The location problem of logistics park is the basis of logistics network planning. The establishment of conventional logistics park location planning model requires consideration of multiple factors, including position relationships between site selection points and demand points, economic cost, service efficiency, and consumer satisfaction. ''Green development concept'' gradually leads the trend of social and economic development in the contemporary world. The green logistics park emerges as the requirement of era. There are obvious differences between the site selection rules and the location demand of the green logistics park with the conventional logistics park. On the basis of analyzing the evaluation indexes of green logistics park and the factors affecting the site selection, this article builds a single-objective decision model based on the comprehensive cost. The model sets transportation cost and environment cost as the objective function. In addition, according to the constraints of location and quantity of the proposed logistics park, the model is divided into four parts to refine, and the solving process based on hybrid particle algorithm and alternate location allocation heuristic algorithm is given. The model and algorithm are feasible by analyzing the numerical example. Finally, the green logistics park site selection scheme is designed. The location model that considers the single comprehensive cost target provides a simple and feasible decision method for the green logistics park location.
Introduction
Logistics park is a product of a logistics center with its development. It is the space gathering carrier of numerous logistics centers and therefore it covers a large area. It is usually used as a space of warehousing, transportation, processing (industrial processing and circulation processing), and others. Meanwhile, it includes some facility lands for matching information, consulting, maintenance, and combination services. [1] [2] [3] Logistics park is a new logistics carrier with a certain scale and a variety of services, centralizing a variety of modern logistics facilities and multiple logistics organizations. During the rapid development of economic and technology, in the 21st century, the construction of conventional logistics park has been unable to meet the requirements of society. It is unfriendly to environment while only focusing on economic rather than environmental benefits. The construction of green logistics park will lead a trend of the park construction and development.
increase the efficiency of using resources and dealing with pollution during the whole process to plan, build, operate, and manage the logistics park. In the meantime, green logistics park can raise the proportion of new resource and renewable energy, and decrease the emission of carbon dioxide and pollution. Therefore, contaminants and resource consumption will be reduced. The operation exhibits high energy efficiency, low energy consumption, low pollution, and low emission. Logistics and transport are an important part of human activities, and the annual carbon emission is 2800 trillion tons, ranking fifth in energy supply. Logistics park is the most important component of the logistics node system and also an important basis for developing low-carbon and green logistics park; thus, promoting an energy conservation and emission reduction logistics park is of significance to developing a low-carbon economy. The green logistics park is the development direction of the logistics park in the future.
In the aspect of logistics network planning, the location problem of the facility is the basis of the logistics network planning. 5 It determines the location of the important nodes of the logistics network, the node capacity, and the basic topology of the whole network. In addition, the construction of logistics network facilities will produce a lot of construction and operating costs, which will bring about environmental pollution during the process of construction and operation, thus affecting the transport environment of the facility land. 6 The site selection of logistics park is the research problem of logistics management strategy layer and may significantly affect the actual operation efficiency and cost, as well as the future scale of the expansion and development. Reasonable program of logistics park site selection can effectively reduce costs, optimize the transport network, 7 and coordinate the flow produced by production and consumption, to ensure the balanced development of logistics systems. 8 In the aspect of construction, the park should be in the convenient transportation as far as possible and close to the market area, in order to reduce the distance and transportation costs, which is conducive to the realization of environmental transport. In addition, the smooth traffic within the park and reasonable layout functional zoning are conducive to the environmental development of the park.
In view of the importance of site selection in logistics facilities planning, a series of site selection models and related algorithms are proposed in this field, and the common location selection algorithms include the method based on the comprehensive score, such as analytic hierarchy process (AHP), 9 fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method (FCV), 10 the model algorithm based on theoretical optimization, such as the center of gravity method 11 and multi-objective programming method 12 , or the location methods based on the intelligent model, such as genetic algorithms. 13 Although the above location models, to some extent, take into account the park costs, service levels, and consumer satisfaction, in the establishment of the model the development of low-carbon environmental concept and the establishment of related indicators are ignored, and thus they do not meet the logistics park development trend. Green logistics park site selection is a social and policy-oriented work and its location program involves the natural conditions, demand distribution, social benefits, cost, and other factors, so it is necessary not only to take into account the park service coverage and service levels, but also to reflect the low-carbon environmental development concept during the model establishment. The location of the logistics park is a typical multi-attribute decision-making problem. The contradiction and non-co-occurrence of the sub-targets in the site selection scheme make it difficult to establish the appropriate function and get the optimal solution. Therefore, based on the analysis of the green logistics park evaluation index 14 and the factors affecting the site selection, 15 this article proposes a single-objective decision model based on the comprehensive cost, which expresses the service efficiency of the park with the park transportation cost and service level, and environmental cost as the park low-carbon environmental construction indicators.
According to the constraints of the location and quantity of the proposed logistics park, the singletarget location model is applied to four cases and analyzed one by one, and the solving process based on the hybrid particle algorithm and the alternative locationbased heuristic algorithm is proposed. Heuristic algorithm is proposed relative to the optimization algorithm. The algorithm can be defined as an intuitive or empirically constructed algorithm that gives a feasible solution for each instance of combinatorial optimization problem at an acceptable cost (computation time and space). The deviation of the feasible solution from the optimal solution can not generally be estimated. At this stage, the heuristic algorithm is based on the imitative natural body algorithm, which mainly includes ant colony algorithm, 16 particle swarm optimization (PSO), 17 simulated annealing, 18 and neural network. 19 In the solving process of the model, the hybrid PSO algorithm is introduced to solve the problem of location selection of logistics park with the coordinates of the park to be selected being known. Different from the traditional single logistics park location method based on the least squares principle, hybrid particle swarm algorithm takes the practical application of the park's joint distribution problems into account, using MATLAB programming software to find the coordinate point corresponding to the shortest path as the location of the proposed park location. In the case where the coordinates of the location of the park are unknown, the heuristics for alternative site allocation proposed in this article can greatly reduce the number of iterations when the quantity and demand of the proposed park are large, and provide the optimal solution of the site selection scheme. The site selection model of the green logistics park is provided by a single integrated cost target, which provides a simple and feasible decision method for the green logistics park site selection.
In this article, the analysis on the location of green logistics park can be roughly divided into six parts; the rest of the article is organized as follows. The second part analyzes the evaluation index of green logistics park and the factors that influence the site selection of the park. Combining with the principle of site selection of logistics park, the attribute conditions of green logistics park are given as the theoretical foundation and constraints of the model construction. The third part introduces the location model of green logistics park, proposes the single-objective decision-making model based on the comprehensive cost, and establishes the objective function consisting of transportation costs and environmental costs of the logistics system. The fourth part introduces the process of solving the location model, according to the constraints of location and quantity of the proposed logistics park; the model is divided into four parts to refine, and the solving process based on hybrid particle algorithm and alternate location allocation heuristic algorithm is proposed. The fifth part introduces the example analysis of the logistics park location, according to the existing data and algorithms to solve the objective function, verifies the effectiveness of the model in the green logistics park location problem, and finally gives the site selection scheme. The last part of the article briefly summarizes the analysis on the location of green logistics park and points out that the site selection model of the green logistics park is provided by a single integrated cost target, which provides a simple and feasible decision method for green logistics park site selection.
Problem analysis

Evaluation index of green logistics park
At present, some developed countries in the world are already self-established in green assessment standards and generally consider site selection, sustainable development, ecological balance, energy consumption, economic development, and other aspects. The LEED V4.0 proposed in the United States adds the content of the warehousing logistics, hospitals, and other functional buildings, and shows more macroscopic requirements in the project, such as the selection of the sustainable site, the specific provisions of the park coverage ratio (the ratio of the floor area to the floor area of the site), water resource utilization, and energy regeneration. Based on the evaluation method of LEED V4 and the research of China's logistics parks and buildings, the evaluation nodes of the following aspects are put forward in the construction of green logistics park.
1. The layout planning of the traffic in the park is mainly reflected in the connection between site selection and external transportation and the layout of internal transportation. In terms of logistics park layout planning and site selection, it should choose the area of convenient transportation, close to market or demand concentration node, so as to shorten the distance, to reduce the transportation cost, and to reduce the urban traffic pressure and vehicle emissions, to achieve green, low-carbon development concept. On the other hand, the smooth internal transportation of the park can improve the efficiency of the operation and reduce energy consumption, which is conducive to the realization of green transportation. 2. Layout and building coverage of the park. The logistics park should make the best use of the existing topography without destroying the original vegetation and soil. Under the premise of ensuring smooth traffic, the construction coverage of certain indexes can reflect the efficient utilization and environmental protection of the land. 3. Resource utilization and emission control. On the whole, the projects that can be considered in the whole life cycle of the project include geothermal field, rainwater utilization, renewable resources, and new energy utilization. The emission control of cold chain logistics, self-use vehicles, air, and noise in the park is of universal green significance.
Influencing factors of site selection
The factors influencing the location of logistics park can be divided into two categories: external factors and internal factors. External factors mainly include political and economic factors, infrastructure and the environment, competitors, and others; internal factors mainly include the development strategy of the enterprise, products, technology, or service characteristics. 20 Combined with the evaluation index of the green logistics park, in the process of establishing the model of the green logistics park location, we defined the main influence factors of the green logistics park location as economic factors and environmental factors, and mainly reflect these two factors in the plan of location. The plan of location can not only reduce logistics cost to maximize social benefits, but also conform to the development trend of the green and low-carbon logistics park, to ensure the balanced development of the logistics system.
In the process of location decision making in the logistics park, environmental measures involving economic factors and environmental factors include the following parts:
1. Reasonable planning and layout of transportation routes to shorten the distance and improve vehicle loading rate; 21 2. Reasonable layout of warehouse site to save transportation cost and reduce warehousing costs; 3. Integrate existing resources and optimize resource allocation to improve resource utilization and reduce waste of resources; 4. On the scale of land use, the total size of the site matches the demand, and the scale of the facilities matches the demand.
Location criteria
In order to enable the park of logistics to play its role, it is important to make sure that the location will follow the following principles:
The principle of economic rationality. A favorable space can be provided by the selected logistics park for industry of logistics which meets the overall development of the logistics industry. By this precondition, it can reduce the cost of transportation and storage, and improve the process of logistics industry, as far as possible to meet the demand. The principle of environmental rationality. We should try to control the impact of site selection on urban traffic and reduce the adverse impact of logistics activities on the surrounding environment and the city as a whole. For the large-scale, serious noise pollution, the destruction of the urban landscape of the logistics park should be located away from the traffic congestion, densely populated, commercial activities-concentrated urban center area, to meet sustainable development requirements of the city and the logistics park itself. The use of existing infrastructure principles. Logistics park is the main infrastructure of the logistics infrastructure, and due to huge investment and difficulties of recycling and removal, the new logistics industrial park should make full use of the existing logistics infrastructure, such as warehouses and job shops. The advantages of the right location can guarantee capital structure, the original logistics facilities making the right role of logistics industry park.
The principle of gradual and orderly progress. The logistics park location is advanced at the same time combining the actual situation in the region. It should be in line with the development of urban logistics industry and objective trends.
The principle of coordination with the local master plan. The location of the logistics industrial park should be adapted to the economic development policy of the country, adapted to the distribution of the logistics demand in the region. It should take the overall planning and layout of the city as the guidance, conform to the adjustment of the urban industrial structure and the change of the spatial distribution, and highly conform to the goal of the city function orientation and the prospect of development.
The above five principles are the constraints and guidelines for the location model of the green logistics park, and it is an extension of the evaluation index and its main influencing factors of green logistics park, which influences the process of establishing and solving the model. Among them, the economic rationality principle and the economic factors affecting site selection are interlinked to ensure that the cost of the site selection scheme of the logistics system is minimal. As one of the constraints of the site selection plan, the principle of environmental rationality is to adjust and amend the site selection plan. For example, in solving the model, the optimal solution obtained does not meet the principle of environmental rationality, and the corresponding suboptimal solution is more in line with the principle of the location of green logistics park; then we think of the corresponding suboptimal solution coordinate position as the final location program of the park. Utilizing the principle of the existing infrastructure and the principle of environmental rationality, both of them highlight the important role of environmental factors in the site selection and construction and it is in line with the concept of green logistics park construction.
The location model
Logistics park site selection is the basis of logistics network planning. Reasonable site selection program can effectively reduce the cost, optimize the transport network, and promote the balanced development of logistics systems. 22 Many domestic and foreign scholars have given a series of models and algorithms about site selection, but these models mostly have neglected the low-carbon life development concept and related indexes, and do not accord with the development trend of logistics park. Based on the analysis of the green logistics park evaluation index and the influencing factors of site selection, this article proposes a singleobjective decision model based on the comprehensive cost, which provides a simple and feasible decision method for the green logistics park location.
Assumptions
According to the evaluation index of the green logistics park, the economy and environment are the most important factors in the site selection of the park. Therefore, this article introduces the comprehensive cost of the logistics system, which includes the transportation cost and the environment cost. The transportation cost of the park system is used to represent the service efficiency and service level of the park. Lower transportation cost reflects shorter transportation distance and less automobile exhaust emission to a certain extent, and reflects the low-carbon life development concept. As a park low-carbon green construction indicator, environment cost is another important factor that impacts the park site selection program.
In this paper, the problem of Green Park site selection is in a limited space area, the demand and location of each demand node is known, and one or more distribution nodes are selected as the logistics park, which makes the system comprehensive cost minimum when the logistics park distributes the product to its demand point. To facilitate the mathematical model set-up, making the model with complexity, however, certain assumptions need to be made. We assume that the system meets the following conditions: 23 1. A distribution node only supplies one demand point. 2. The demand of each demand point is known. 3. The system total cost includes only the transportation and delivery costs and environmental costs, but not delivery outside of picking, goods collection, and storage costs. 4. There was no difference in the different product unit transportation costs, and it is constant and known. 5. Transportation cost is proportional to the volume and distance. 6. The demand of each demand node can be completed through one transportation. 7. The transportation speed of all distribution nodes is constant. 8. Different park candidates' quality costs are different because of their different geological features and the surrounding environment.
Formulations
The notations for the symbols in the model are as follows: X i and Y i are the position coordinates of the distribution nodes, x j and y j are the position coordinates of the demand node j, d ji is the distance from the distribution node i to the demand node j, h is the rate of unit transportation demand, m is the number of the distribution nodes, n is the number of the demand nodes, the number of logistics park planning is k (1 \ k m), and W ij is the transportation volume from the distribution node i to the demand node j, which also means the demand of the demand node j.
The logistics system of comprehensive cost is the objective function of the single target location model, which is expressed as shown in formula (1)
where C CO is the comprehensive cost of the logistics system; C TR is the logistics system transportation cost; C EN is the logistics system environmental cost; and A and B represent the ratios determined by the local policy and the development tendency, respectively. In the objective function, the system transportation cost is determined by the demand of each demand point and the distance, and is proportional to the volume and distance. Environment cost is the green construction quality cost, 24 decided by the green construction cost control and environmental damages. The specific expression is as follows
where min d ji is distance from the demand point j to the nearest distribution node i for the supply of goods, which is given by
where C iEN is the environmental cost of the distribution node i; GCCC is the green construction cost control, composed of construction fee, prepaid, and unskillful; GCQC is the green construction quality cost; BC is the basic production cost; and EDF is the environmental loss. In construction projects, it is generally considered that the basic production cost is a fixed value. Therefore, when calculating the environmental costs in the park, the difference in basic production costs can be neglected. At this point, the system environmental costs can be replaced approximately by the green construction quality costs
At this point, the function can be expressed as shown in formula (6)
where Q i is the capacity of the distribution node i and W ij is the transportation volume from the distribution node i to the demand node j. When Q i \ P n j = 1 W ij , among the demand nodes belonging to the distribution node i, a few demand nodes which are closer to the other distribution node i 0 are selected and the selected nodes are delivered by the distribution node i 0 , which does not end until Q i ! P n j = 1 W ij and Qi 0 ! P n j = 1 W i 0 j . Decision variables in the optimization model include W ij , d ji , GCCC, and EDF, which collectively characterize the system's transportation costs and environmental costs. In the existing research, W ij and d ji are the common variables used to solve the comprehensive transportation cost, which emphasize the direct linear relationship between the freight volume and distance of transportation and the transportation cost. In the solving process of this model, we innovatively introduce the variable ''shortest system distance'' so that the ''traveling salesman problem'' (TSP) can be better combined with the site selection model so as to solve the problem of joint distribution in practical applications. The decision variables GCCC and EDF represent the environmental cost of the system, GCCC emphasizes the location of the logistics park and the construction cost, and the indicators therein determine the environmental protection level of the park. The variable EDF considers the property of land use and various environmental damages due to the logistics park, which is another important factor that determines the location of the green logistics park.
The relationship curve between the total environmental cost of the system and each cost is shown in Figure 1 .
Parameters A and B determine the proportion of logistics system transportation cost and logistics system environmental cost in the objective function, their numerical values are not unique and depend on each region development policy. In the process of the model, we adopted a more subjective expert evaluation method 25 which is used to determine the numerical size of these two parameters and the numerical change with the change of the logistics system background conditions.
The function of the environmental cost is an important influencing factor of the green logistics park location and is divided into internal environment cost and environmental compensation, 26 of which the internal environment cost includes discharge safety civilized construction costs, engineering cost, and environmental compensation, including water pollution, noise pollution, and air pollution. Green and low-carbon development idea should not only consider the enterprise benefit, but also the environmental control engineering cost within a reasonable range in the park site construction process, to ensure the green logistics park construction. 27 Green logistics park location model for the enterprise economic benefit and social benefit fully embodies the concept of green low-carbon development. System transportation cost not only said park service efficiency and service level, lower transportation cost also reflects the shorter transport distance and fewer car emissions to some extent, it is also conforming to the development of green concept of low carbon.
Algorithm
The assumptions made before the model was established did not guarantee that the single target location model could only be applied in a particular context. Based on the assumptions of the model, according to the distribution of the logistics park to be selected, the application background is divided into two large categories and four small categories, which are given below.
The location coordinates of m alternative logistics distribution nodes are known (m ! 1)
In this kind of logistics system, the coordinates of logistics distribution nodes and demand nodes are known, and the demand of each demand node is also known; at this point, the proportion coefficient and the number of green logistics park planning in this system only need to be confirmed, then the optimal solution can be calculated. Under the condition of this kind of background, through to the 60 experts' score statistics, the parameters A and B (A = 0.7, B = 0.3) are rounded. It is seen that in the process of selecting green logistics park location, transportation costs still play an important role. When the location coordinates of the logistics distribution node are known, the solution analysis is carried out on whether the planning quantity of logistics park is single or two.
The number of logistics park planning is unique. The number of logistics plans is unique, which means selecting one of the known m candidate nodes to minimize the overall system cost. One type of the solution process is to replace each candidate node to be substituted into the objective function (formula (1)), and comparing the results of the comprehensive cost, the logistics node with the smallest integrated cost is the location of the green logistics park. The node is shown in Figure 2 , where the nodes a, b, and c represent the park nodes and the black points represent the coordinate positions of the demand nodes. Figure 3 shows the solving process of the algorithm. The comprehensive cost of each plan is calculated, the plan with the smallest cost is the optimal solution, and its corresponding point is the park location.
The second solution is to use the TSP modeling method. The TSP algorithm solves the minimum cost path of the single traveler, from the starting node, through all of the requirements of a given node, and back to the starting node. The TSP algorithm based on hybrid particle swarm algorithm flow chart is shown in Figure 4 .
The algorithm process is divided into four parts: individual encoding, fitness value, crossover operation, and mutation operation. Fitness values leveled off after iteration to some extent, at which point the path is the shortest path and the corresponding transportation cost is the minimum for the system, and location decisions were made combined with the environmental costs of each alternative node. Note that the objective function of the distance should be redefined as the shortest distance of transportation for the system. Figure 5 illustrates the algorithm operation process, where the horizontal coordinates represent ''iteration'' and the vertical coordinates represent the ''fitness value.'' Figure 6 shows the final transportation path, which corresponds to the minimum transportation cost
where i is the distribution node, j represents the demand node, n is the number of demand nodes, j 1 is the first demand node that the delivery node i passes through, and j t represents the tth demand node that the distribution node i passes through. Even if the planning number of the logistics park is unique, the optimal solutions obtained through these two methods may be different. As shown in Figure 7 , the red points represent the distribution nodes and the black points indicate the demand nodes, under the same conditions; we choose one from the two selected parks and there are four demand points in the system. Obviously, the transportation cost (distance) of joint distribution is less than the cost (distance) of one-byone distribution. The TSP algorithm is applied to solve the model. The optimal solution can not only give the best location plan, but also solve the problem of path selection during operation.
The number of logistics parks is k (1 \ k m). According to the existing assumptions, the coordinates and the number of the selected distribution nodes are known under the conditions of the known demand node coordinates and the demand of each node. The location of the park is determined by the single target location model, that is, from the m (m . 1) selected nodes k (1 \ k m) were selected as the target park nodes, in order to achieve the logistics system with the smallest integrated costs. This problem is solved using the improved standard particle swarm algorithm and the hybrid particle algorithm to introduce the crossover and mutation operations in the genetic algorithm. The optimal solution is explored by the intersection of the particle extremum and the population extremum and the variation of the particle itself to determine the shortest or optimal path scheme in the system. However, in the model of green logistics park location, by establishing a new objective function, the solution of the hybrid particle swarm algorithm is constrained and the optimal location scheme of the logistics system is obtained. Considering that the efficiency of the exhaustive search will decrease when the number of candidates increases, the service allocation matrix of this logistics system is established before solving the model, dividing the logistics system into k independent logistic systems, and thus calculating each system by TSP algorithm which is based on hybrid PSO algorithm. On the basis of the optimal solution with analyzing, integrating the environmental costs of each alternative points to generate all the comprehensive cost of the plan of site selection sorting table?and then we select the location plan corresponding to the minimum comprehensive cost. Finally, we can obtain the optimal scheme of the green logistics park. The algorithm implementation steps are briefly described here.
Individual coding. Assuming that there are 10 demand nodes in the logistics system and the demand and location coordinates of each demand node are known, there are three nodes in the park area, the environmental cost of each park can be estimated by the survey, and the number of target parks is two. That is, through the algorithm from the existing three park nodes to select two optimal campus nodes. The 10 demand nodes are numbered 1-10 and the three nodes to be selected are denoted a, b, and c. Then their coordinates are marked.
Logistics system cost. The cost of the logistics system is the combined cost of the system transportation cost and the system environment cost. In the calculation of the solution, it should be noted that the system environment cost here becomes the sum of the environmental costs of the k alternative sites, and the comprehensive cost calculation formula is an objective function of the single target location model, which can be expressed as follows
Service allocation matrix. In order to describe the service allocation scheme, we definite the binary L ij . The ith distribution node delivers goods to the jth demand node while L ij = 1, but the ith distribution node does not deliver goods to the jth demand node while L ij = 0 (i = 1, 2, . . . , m; j = 1, 2, . . . , n). By the model assumptions that one demand node is supplied only by one distribution node, we can see the constraint conditions of logistics distribution:
(L ij ) m 3 n is a logistics service allocation matrix where m represents the row and n represents the column. Every allocation plan can be represented as a binary allocation matrix (L ij ) m 3 n . For example, there are three logistics park alternative addresses called A, B, and C, in which two addresses (ab, ac, or bc) will be selected to build the logistics parks. The first project selects a and b as the alternative nodes. In all the requirement points, those close to node a are set as group 1 and those close to node b are set as group 2. The two groups above are the initial values of the TSP algorithm based on hybrid particle swarm algorithm.
Cross-mutation operation. Before starting this step, you need to initialize the system distribution nodes and demand nodes. That is, node a is responsible for delivery {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}, node b is responsible for delivery {6, 7, 8, 9, 10}, and the corresponding cost of the program is obtained. And then cross-mutation is performed through MATLAB programming to get a new combination of programs, such as a node distribution {4, 6, 8}, b node distribution {1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 10}, and the integrated cost of this program is obtained. These two integrated costs were compared to choose a better program to continue the iteration.
With the increase of the number of iterations, when the change of the combined cost gap for each combination tends to be stable, the optimal location scheme is obtained and the solution is finished. The result of the algorithm is shown in Figure 8 .
The location coordinates of m alternative logistics distribution nodes are unknown (m ! 1)
In the single target location model, the environmental cost of the system is determined by the environmental cost of each alternative, which is determined according to the actual construction facilities. In case of uncertain location information, it is difficult to predict the approximate position and calculate the environmental cost based on the type of land. So, in this context, we modify the scaling factor of the target function. The system transportation cost coefficient is 1. The system environmental cost coefficient is 0. The model is transformed into a single constraint. The optimal solution is the location coordinate of green logistics park. If the coordinates of the distribution node are unknown, the analysis can be divided into two scenarios.
In the case where the number of unknown proposed distribution nodes is m, multiple distribution site selection and service distribution must consider the impact of delivery cost of delivery node, depreciation expense, and administrative expense on location allocation problem. 28 For the solution, we divide the total logistics cost of the distribution nodes f (m) into two parts: the first is the depreciation of fixed assets and the total cost of management f 1 (m); the second is the total cost of delivery f 2 (m). Through the actual analysis of the area, we can get the function relation of fixed asset depreciation and management total cost of the list method and m (m = 1, 2, ., n). Thus, the best value of m 0 can be determined by the list method. In this article, the distribution of multiple distribution nodes of unknown distribution nodes is transformed into the distribution of multiple distribution nodes. 29 Therefore, we will focus on the selection of green logistics park with the number of proposed distribution nodes.
It is necessary to determine the distribution plan of logistics service. So it is also called location allocation. To describe the service assignment scheme, we define binary L ij . If L ij = 1, the distribution node i delivers goods to the demand node j; if L ij = 0, the distribution node i does not deliver goods to the node j (i = 1, 2, . . . , m; j = 1, 2, . . . , n). When the assumptions given by the model are known, a demand node is supplied only by one dispensing node, which leads to the constraints of the distribution of logistics services:
In any assignment scheme, we have a total of m 3 n values of L ij . If m is the row and n is the column, a logistics service distribution matrix (L ij ) m 3 n is formed. At this node, each allocation scheme can be represented by the allocation matrix (L ij ) m 3 n of a binary number. The target function of the single target location model is converted to
The iterative formula can be derived using the least square method
In an iterative operation similar to a single distribution site selection, the iterative arithmetic starts from one until X
is the optimal site selection scheme. We are iterating over all possible alternatives in equations (14)- (16), and S(n, m) options are available
When m and n are small, the optimal site selection can be made by calculation. But when m and n are larger, formulas (14)- (16) are not feasible. In this article, we propose an alternative heuristic algorithm 22 to obtain the optimal solution. Perform the following steps:
Initial grouping: we are going to divide the n nodes arbitrarily into m groups, each group has a delivery node for delivery. Thus, the initial allocation matrix (L ij ) m 3 n of logistics service is determined. Site selection calculation: we perform iterative operations by formulas (14)- (16), find the location of each distribution node, and calculate the total delivery cost of the distribution nodes. Adjust the grouping formula
we calculate the delivery cost of the demand node j separately to the distribution node i, and list the results. Checking the list carefully, if the demand node j is scheduled to be delivered by the distribution node i, but it is not the lowest delivery cost to the distribution node i, it should be adjusted to the delivery node, which is the lowest delivery cost. We determine the new distribution matrix (L ij ) m 3 n of logistics service according to the adjustment result. Repeat the first two steps until all customers arrive at the lowest cost of delivery for their service delivery nodes. At this node, the logistics service distribution scheme is the optimal allocation scheme. The address of the distribution node is the optimal address, and the system transportation cost is the lowest.
The example analysis
In the single objective decision location model, we regard the comprehensive cost of the logistics system as the objective function. While maximizing the economic and social benefits of the park, the logistics park is also developing towards green and low carbon. Depending on the logistics distribution, the station planning situation puts the model under the condition of four different considerations. An intelligent heuristic algorithm for alternative location allocation is proposed, that is, implementation of the single target location model to determine the optimal location plan of green logistics park. In this article, an example is given to analyze the distribution of multiple distribution nodes of the known target.
For example, two logistics parks are to be established in one place and 10 demand nodes to be delivered. The address of each demand node is shown in Table 1 . The demand of the goods is W ij = 1 and the freight rate is h = 1. Determine the location of these two logistics parks and make the system cost the lowest. The background condition belongs to the distribution of multiple distribution nodes of the datum and the number of the proposed distribution nodes is two. Now in the single target location model the environmental cost coefficient B is 0. That is, the integrated cost of the system is expressed by the system transportation cost.
The intelligent heuristic algorithm is calculated using alternate location allocation. The solution is as follows: 3. Calculate the transportation cost to two distribution nodes of each demand node. The results are shown in Table 2 . As you can see, the demand node 1 was originally allocated to (X 1 , Y 1 ), but the shipping costs to (X 2 , Y 2 ) were lower. Therefore, the demand node 1 adjustment is assigned to (X 2 , The transportation costs are shown in Table 3 . You can see that the demand node {2, 3, 5, 8, 10} to the distribution node (X 1 , Y 1 ) is the lowest. The demand node {1, 4, 6, 7, 9} to the distribution node (X 2 , Y 2 ) is the lowest freight.
Therefore, the logistics service distribution scheme is the optimal scheme. The distribution plan is shown in Figure 9 , where red points represent the distribution nodes and black points represent the demand nodes. At this point, the minimum system transportation cost is 236.734 and the site location of the two sites is 5.
The example in the case is based on the analysis of the logistics park to be selected, where the coordinates of the location are unknown. The article considers two basic conditions of the site selection: whether the location of the proposed park is known or not. However, the conditions for the proposed park location are only one of them. It exists in real life. Therefore, we cannot ignore this situation in the related research. For the case of the proposed park location, the coordinates of which are known, the optimization model is fully applicable, but the following problems arise when the coordinates of the proposed park are unknown: The environmental cost of the system is determined by the environmental cost of each alternative point, which in turn is determined according to the actual construction facilities. When the location information of the park is uncertain, it is difficult to predict the approximate location and calculate the cost of the environment according to the type of land and other factors. Therefore, we make its coefficient to a certain degree flexible in establishing the objective function. Moreover, the article also mentioned that not only the system transportation cost characterizes the service efficiency and service level of the park, but the lower transportation cost also reflects shorter transportation distance and less vehicle exhaust emissions to a certain extent, which is in line with the concept of green low-carbon development. In addition, the case analysis is based on the unknown location of the proposed park location, which is highlights the validity of the alternative heuristic algorithm. Given that such a decision may bias the focus of the article to the latter, we add some simple examples to demonstrate its validity where the information on the proposed park location is known.
In future studies, we are committed to improving the optimization model, adding constraints such as ''road rank'' to make it suitable for all possible purposes. In addition, the content of program evaluation will be added in the study. Based on the selection principles and various green indicators during construction and operation, we will evaluate the site selection plan and give the site selection system of green logistics park.
Conclusion
Based on advanced ideas, technology, and management measures, green logistics park makes its way to increase the efficiency of using resources and dealing with pollution during the whole process to plan, build, operate, and manage the logistics park. In the meantime, green logistics park can raise the proportion of new resource and renewable energy, and decrease the intensity of the emission of carbon dioxide and pollution. Therefore, the pollution and the consumption of resources will be reduced, and green logistics park realizes its operation with high energy efficiency, low energy consumption, low pollution, and low emission. Researching its location problem, the first consideration is the impact of the logistics park site selection of various factors, combined with the green logistics park assessment indicators, to obtain the main influencing factors of green logistics park site selection. Then it is regarded as the starting point for the establishment of the model, the objective function of the model is determined, and the algorithm to complete the solution process is designed, thus giving the location plan.
Based on the analysis of the evaluation indexes of green logistics park and the factors affecting site selection, this article puts forward a single target decision model based on comprehensive cost. The objective function of transportation cost and environmental cost of the logistics system is established. The transportation cost of the park system is used to represent the service efficiency and service level of the park. Lower transportation cost reflects shorter transportation distance and less automobile exhaust emission to a certain extent, and reflects the low-carbon life development concept. Based on the differences in the location and quantity of the proposed logistics park, the model background is divided into four cases. The solving process of heuristic algorithm based on hybrid alternative location allocation and hybrid PSO is presented. The validity of the model and the algorithm in the site selection of green logistics park is analyzed, and the site selection scheme is finally given. The location model that obtains the optimal solution through the single comprehensive cost target provides a simple and feasible decision method for the green logistics park location.
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